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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
"NAB YOUR NUTMEG NOW."

VOL. VII

CAMPAIGN ENDS SOON

STORRS CONNECTICUT, SATURDAY DECEM BER 11, 1920

FIVE SENIORS-ORGANIZE
MILITARY DEPARTMENT
NEW HONORARY CLUB
HOLDS FIRST FIRE DRILL
WILL TAKE IN STUDENTS
STUDENTS IN BATTALION
MAJORING IN AN. HUS.
DETAILED TO APPARATUS
To Bind Together Upperclassmen with Common Interest in President Beach Issues DirecLivestock Work
tions for P rocedure during Fire
Five members of the Class of 1921
propose to start an honorary livestock Club under the leadership of
P rotfessor H. L. Garrigus. At a meeting Wednesd:a y evening, the group decided to complete the organization of
the club. So far the plans are only
tentative, but some of the details are
outlined in the following paragraphs.
The charter memibers will be seniol'ls
majoring in Animal Husbandry, namely: Warren E. Broc'kett, E. Selden
Clark, Henry W. Fienem•a n, Maurice
H. Lockwood and Perry H. Wallace.
The purpose of the clu:b will be the
binding together of the upperclassmen with common interes·t in livestock work. The name is not definitely decided upon, but "The Saddle and
Sirloin Club" is the favored one of the
several names suggested.
It is probable that no regular meetings will be held, but it is expected
that occasional informal meetings, for
the dis'C ussion of livestock sUibjectts
will take p'lace. Juniors pr..>posing to
major in Animal Husipandry may be
elected to membership in Apr il of ea.:h
year.
An insignia will be selected for use
as a club pin or award, which each
member may wear.
This movement has been inaugur•a ted by these men of the Class o·f 1921
as an attempt to fo·r m a worthv basis
for creating and holding inte;es·t in
livestock studies and work, for the
classes following. Tihi.s yea·r 's clas8
ibeing the first to gra:duate with a major course in Animal Husbandry, it is
felt that a good thing is being 3tarterl
rig~ht at the bottom. It is hopetl that
the dUJb will in time develop into an
honorary clulb toward which students
in the department will wo.r k as a goal.
The club will offer a special wward to
the higp man on the Connecticut Live
Stock Judging Team each year.

J UNIOR CLASS TO PUT ON
MID-YEAR INFORMAL
The Midyear Informal is again to
ibP. given by the Junior Class. Until
last year it had been the custom of
the student Organizations to run the
dance, but in order to give experience
to the Juniors for the Junior Prom,
the control of the Mid-Year Informal
has been giv.e n them. The d•a nce ia
to be given Friday, February 25, an,l
the committee is to be appointed soon
Ito start plans.

~
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24 HOUR SILENCE TO BE KEPT
BY FRUSH AND UPPERCLASSMEN
Absolute silence from 5 p.m. December 16 until fraternity pledging is complet ed. All Freshmen mus t stay on "Hill." Upper
class party planned for Friday night.

Storrs had much of the excitement
of a real fire last Thursday when the
The ·b ig feature 01f bid day this year
R. 0. T. C. battalion under the leader- and the manner in whieh the Freshship of Pwfessor J . Fitts and Oatptain men will be pled•g ed to the frate!:nl.ties
H. B. Dixoo toured the c•a mpus and of their {!hoi·ce, is the absence of last
tried out all the various fire preven- minute ruslhing, brought about by ruling of the Mediator, in the adoption
ti·o n mechanisms.
of a period of 24 hours .silence be
There were squads assigned to every
tween Freshmen and upperclass1w.m,
poss ~ble fire prevention article on the
·prior to the .bidding of men. This
campus. E.a·ch man o.f the battaHon
action was taken to ~ive Freshmen the
tWas assigned to some squad, taken to
apportunity to think upon the choice
his post and instructed by hi·s leader
they will make, solemnly and quietly,
•w hat to do and ho·w to do it. This
without interference from uppercla·ssfirst drill necessarily consisted mostly
men.
of expl'a nations to the men, but fire
At 5 o'clock on Thursday atfternoon,
dri.ll.s wHl be held in the near future
to a·c custom the students to their re- Decem'ber 16, the bell in the ~:~. dminis
tration bui'lding wm be tolled, and
spec;tJive duties.
The follo.w ing Fire Directions have from that time, until every Freshman
been issued by the order af President ~as returned his bids, signed or unsigned to the Medi•a tor, there will be
C. L. Beach:
no coTrullunioation between upper"ALARM: (a) Ringing of Oollege
cl'assmen ~and Freshmen, which inlb ell continuous,l y; (ib) mowing of
cludes all up.per classmen, male and
whistle continuously, both signals to
female, fraternity memiqers and nonbe given as eaTly as can be affected.
fraternity memlbers. Thi·s is the rulImmed~a.te·ly upon the outbreak of
ing of the Mediator, which body has
,fire, run to the Main Building and nomade the execution of the ruling a
tify an occupant to sound the Bell
matter of honor, and its desire is ABalarm, then proceed to the nearest telSOLUTE silence. It is also the wish
ephone; call Central Heating Plant,
of the Medi•a tor that ·a ll Freshmen
asking to hla ve whistle alarm sounded,
shall remain on the campus during
(Day) 6-4, (Night) 820-4. OaH
•that time for there will not be another
the Fire Marshall, J. N. F .itts, 382-3,
<:Ypportunity to join fraternities until
'a •f ter Wlhich post yourself on the walk
later on in the year.
midway between Koons and Storrs
In order to ma1k e the execution of
HaH to stay there and direct the firethe silence rule ea·s ier to carry out,
men to the location o.f the fire.
•plans are being formulated by the
2. !Should fire occur during the day
!Mediator to have ·a n upperclass Sllnokall duties will temtporarily ce·a se.
er •a nd rally in the armory on Thurs3. •Immediately utpon the alarm of
d'a y evening, 'at which all upperclass•fire all men detailed for duty will obmen, .e xcept thdse anticipa.ting bids
tain the fire apparatus assigned to
from a fraternity may be present.
them and report to .the scene of the
Just what tJhe program will be has not
fire.
yet 'b een determined.
4. It is impressed upon all th~t the
·On Friday, December 17, at 1 o'clock
first consideration is to prevent loss
p.m., there will be a meeting ryf the
of Ji,fe, second the saving Oif property.
Mediator in Room 1, Storrs Hall. to
5. Should fire occur during the abwhich the senior representatives of
sen~e of the student body, then all
the V'arious fraternities will bring a
employees of the college to include
list with the names of the men they
Faculty and laborers wiU mann the
·a re going to bid, in a condition to be
fire equitpment.
turned over to the president. The
6. The Fire Marshall will be enpresident of the Mediator will compile
trusted with keeping fire equipment
a record which will tabulate the names
in repair and making the prescribed
of the men bid by fraternities, horw
inspections and reports on same.
.
.
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classmen to be bid lby fraternities will
lbe notified by the Mediator after the
noon meeting, and will report with
the Freshmen. The presence O!f fraternity men, or persons not candidates
foT fraternities .w ill not be allowed in
or near the armo:ey and it is the desire
of the Mediator that all fraternity
men assemble in their fraternity rooms
at 4:30 o'clock.
The fre shmen will enter onto the
armory floor by the north door, where
there will be a line of desks, at which
;wHl be seated repre entatives of the
'Various fraternitie s, who will person·a lly present candidates with their bid•s.
On receiving the bids, which will be in
unsealed envelopes bearing only the
name of the person to whom the bid
is to be given, the Fre hmen will take
seats which will be arranged on the
armory floor in a manner to give a
11naximum degree of privacy to each
man. There will be ABSOLUTE SILENCE maintained in the armory with
the exception of the Medi'a tor mem:b ers, who may corrurrNinicate among
tJhemselves where duty ne-cessitates.
·Freshmen will not exam ine their
bids until they are seated. Th en they
may open them, and sign the bid from
the fraternity they wi,s h to join. If
the matter of signing sti'll necessitates
thought, Freshmen are allowed until
5:30 o'clock to turn in their bids,
s·igned or un signed.
On signing a bid, a Freshman will
1SIDE·N TLY report to a desk which
will stand •a t the east door Otf the armory, where they will shotw the number
of bids they received to a designated
member of the Mediator, in order that
the candidate may be checked up with
the ta.bulated record compiled at the
meeting of the Medi•a tor. Then he
will place ALL of his bids in an envelope bearing his name, seai s•a me
and turn it in to the Mediator. He
wil'l then leave the armory by the
east door, and report immediately to
the fraternity to which he has pledged
himself, to receive his pledge pin. No
freshmen will loiter around the armory after signing their bids.
All pledges must be turned in to
the Mediator, signed or unsigned, by
5:30 o'clock. The Medi•a tor will then
meet, and record for publication the
names of the candidates and which
ifraternities they joined. Tihe signed
bids wiH then •be turned over to the
(Cont. on page 3 col. 2)
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

SPORTS

Aggies at
Wesleyan Today

Juniors Win
Cross Country

CLARK OF SCHOOL STEPS
FAST IN CROSS COUNTRY

Veteran

INTERCLASS HOOPSTERS
READY FOR BIG SEASON

Juniors Get First Place on Points

Tossers

Freshman Material Liable to
Upset the Dope

·C lark, '2·2·S, starred in the cross
country run, which was run off Wednesday, covering the four and a half
miles in 22 minutes 30 seconds. The
result more than re-ached the expectation of Coa.rch Guyer who conside~red 23
minutes a good time for that distance.
E,a,ch da·s s was well represented, but
the seniors proved a disappointment,
Goodearle being t:Jhe only one representing them. Most df the runne·r:s
finished in fine condition and within
one minute of each other. Indi'c ations
arre that a more intensrive training
!Would have r·e sulted in a much better
time record. Wooster gave Clra rk a
hard run on the home stretch, coming
in but 15 seconds after the winner.

For Aggies
Face Big
a =====

Season

EARLE D. BLEVINS

CAPT. PUTNAM

Manager

Right Forward

Trhe Aggie basketball quintet is
no.w going in midyear fomn. From
the outlook all poss~bilities o;f bettering l'ast year's reiCord are favoNible.
Alexander is holdling down his old
berth at left fol'IWiard, and his attack
is more aggre.ssive than ever. Capt.
The results:
Putnam has been shilfJted from right
Juniors
121
guard to right :tiorwi8Td and works well
Sophomores
114
with Alexander. Gronwoldlt is jum'PIS·chool of Ag.
112
jng the ball at cente·r and far surFTeshmen
79
,passes hi·s off.ensirve work of last yeM.
tSeni<orrs
30
!Uord, the mainstay of 'last year's won'Dhe order:
deTif,ul defense is shdW!ing hirs old
1 Clal'lk; 2 Wooster; 3 Fienema·n ; 't ime fo·rm ·a nd he can be relied upon
4 W·o od; 5 I~mvin; 6 Smith; 7 Brockett;
to ·b reak up the offensive of any <Xf
8 Sltotclking; 9 Goodearl; 10 Steere; 11
IB eard:s ley; 12 Hotchki,s s; 13 MilteheH;
14 O'Donnell; 15 Standish; 16 Blook;
17 Ellis; 18 Schiloher; 19 Prentis; 20
HaWiley; 2'1 Graff; 22 Coula rd; 23
Aibriezzi; 24 DHlon; 25 Beach; 26
Moore; 27 Kennedy; 28 Dickens; 29

our opponents. Sickler, who rotated
between the pivot position and a guard
rpositi-on l'asrt year, is ho.ld•i ng down
right guard in creditable style, his
wol'lk as a running guard is bril.liant
and he has a wonderful eye for long
shots.
,Last night the team lined up against
Trinity in Hartford and this afternoon at Middletown expeCrt to wipe
out 'lars t year's defeat by Wers leyan.
The team is working smoother than
last year and by its snwppy practices
of last weeik it showed great possribUities of turning out the best record
eYer made by any Aggie team.

K~nneth.

POULTRY QUINTET WANTS
TO PLAY DEPT. TEAMS
A basketball team organized among
the employees of the poulrtry depar1tment has issued a cha~Hen'ge to a simHar team composed of employees <Xf
any other college deparr tment for a
game or series of games to decide the
'Winner of the inter-departm'ellt basketball championshi,p. According to
the terms of the ch'alllenge, any stuijent or employee of the College is
elig.~ble to play on the department
teams if he does not play on the varei,t y or on class teams, and is an employee of the depal'ltment for which
lhe play-s.
The poultrymen have been practicing for several weeks and are anxious to securr e games with teams from
oth~r depa~s.
~ey hope to
pllay the School <1f Arg riculture team
someti.lme during the winter and may
even challenge some of the class teams
later in the season.
Tlie prospeotive line-up of the poultrymen is as follows: Ford, center;
Holdridge, right guard; Peck, lelft
gu·a rd; Covell, right forward; Clifford
Peck, left forward, and Captain. AU
at'Mng:emen:ts for gtames should be
made with Ray Ho1bridge, the manager of the team.

PHIL LORD

Left Guard

BILL GRONWOLIYl'

Center

LOUIS ALEXANDER.

Left Forward

SWEDE SICKLER

Right Guard

BOWLING AND BILLIARD
SOPHS GIVE OUT
ENTHUSIASTS GET BUSY
CLASS NUMERALS
Tournaments to be Run Off This
Winter

Ele,v en sophomores who played in
in the required number of quarters
during the foolJall season were voted
rbhei~r numerals at a meeting of the
dass I~ast Monday evening. Tihose to
IWhom the numera~s were awaTded are
1Carl Dossin, Robert llaubscher, H. E.
.Bolan, Ramond Bldck, Harold Steck,
Bernard JuTalowitz, Ra'llph Brundage,
Paul Revely, Russell Mills, Nicholas
Emi,g h and Paul Steere, Man1ager.
Kenneth McKee was elected basketball manager and is to have charge
of the voHey ball team also.
'T he matter of freshmen rules concerning the Dining Hall was discussed and it was voted to let the committe<: decide the question. The committee has since asked the Mediator to
make a rule which will be satisfa~

At a meeting Olf the Mediator on
Wednesday, December 1, H. B. Beisie,gel, '22, and A. E. Weinstein, '23,
tWere appointed to arrange two intterr:fraternity tournra ments selected from
b~ling. pool or chess. One will probably take place immediately, the other
holding over until the finish of the
ba·s'ketb'a ll season.
I.Jas't year the Cosmopolitan Olub
won both the bOIWling and pool championshi'Ps. D81Vid Radinsky, the pool
shark, and Alrb ert BendOikas, last
ryeaT 1S high man in bowling are n'Ot
lba~k but the S'Mile club expelcts to put
'g ood men on the field. Several Oil the
fraternities have excellent pltlyers and
considerable interest will probably be
aroused in the coUege.
tory.

Brighter than ever before comes the
in't eresting schedule of interclass football. The :four clas·ses and the School
of AgrioulJture have many men of
IJlast experience in the game and all
seem to be confident of winning honors in the tournament.
In the School, Roland, Graf, Edge,
LeffingmeU and Schlott are the veterans. The Seniors will .be represernted by such notables as: Bowers, Wallace, DotW, Oslborne, Blevins, N. Alex'a nder and Johnson. Rumor has it
that bhese di·gnified gentlemen brad best
ibeware of the string of Hi'g h School
le1Jter men that will rep~esent the
Class o:f 1924. In the l~atter team,
Bamford and Eddy are contesting foT
the jumiJl position while Mor:ley,
Pur·ple and Ranney are the conit est~ants for the forward berths. Brown,
!Berks, y,ounrgjbe~g and Dunham will
be the guards. Ber~s has- played semipro in B~idgepol'lt and Youngberg
pl'a yed wilth a Y. M. C. A. te'a m in
Me·riden. AU of the others have won
letters from the~ir res·p ective h.i~h
sc:hools.
Lawson, Dean, Bei·siegel, Bdas,
•W ooster and Brow will play for the
4
'darshin1g " Juniors.
SOHEDULE
J)ecennber 13J unior-iS!otphromore
.SenioT-Freshmen
December 20__:
.Sophomore-School
Junior---iSenior
J·a nuary 10-Freshmen-School
.Senior-Sophomore
January 17J unior-Freshmen
Senior___,School
J!llnu:a-ry 24-J ·u ndor-Sohool
So.p .homore-Freshmen
·J anuary 3•1 J undor-!Sopllomore
1Senior___,Freshmen
February 7.Senior--J'unior
Freshmen-School
February 14-IFresihmen---;Sdhool
SeniJOr--'Soph~omore

February 21Junior-Freshmen
Senior~hool

'Fetbru'a ry 28-J unior-Sclhool
Sophomore-Freshmen

Tihe Mechanic>al En~ineerin.g Dept.
has r~ly added to its equipment a
semi....aurtomattic turret lathe. The department norw has foutteen different
kinds of ma~hines in the metal-rwork·
ing shop.

THE CONNBCTI,CUT CAMPUS
LOUIS H. ARNOLD
Insurance in All Forms
810 Main Street
Willimantic, Connecticut
Telephone 840
Our Specialty: Framing Pictures
Moulding, Pictures, Frames
Bring your picture troubles here
Photo Frames
The Willimaniic Art Store
58 Church St.
THE
HO~ACE PARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING
GOODS
Large Catalog on Request
BOSTON, MASS. .
THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies

NEW CATALOGUES TO BE
COLLEGE AN. HUS. DEPT
AGRICULTURAL CLUB
PUBLISHED EARLIER
SHOWS UP STRONG
HAS 'LIVESTOCK' NIGHT
Professor Garrigus Speaks on 1921-1922 Issue Coming Out
Sometime in February
Situation in New England
The second meeting of the Agricultural Club was held in the Main
Building, Thursday evening, November 18. Thi·s was "livestock" night,
the speaker, Prof. H. L. Garrigus Off
the Animal Husband·r y Dept., giving
a lecture on the livestock situation in
New England.
Prof. Garrigus laid emphasis on the
bet that there is p'l enty of room and
a real need for livestock in this section. Livestock is essential to real
agricultural prosperity. Furthermore,
it is a safe proposition if conducted
wisely, an dthere is money and a good
living in almost any !branch of the industry. Those now in the business
should not •g et needlessly discouraged
and go out, but should hold on a little
longer. The pre·s ent, in the opinion
of the speaker, is a good time for the
·s mal'l breeder to get started in the
rig~ht way, especially i.f he contemplates going in to the raising of purebred stock.
A short business meeting followed
the lecture, some twenty-five new
members being voted into the club.

ALUMNI NOTES
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Telephone Connection

WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
Willimantic, Conn.

GENERAL BANKING

"A Bank for All the People"

PRESSING AND CLElANING
NEATLY DONE

Some of the alumni present at the
Rhode Island g·a me were:
,Minnot L. Osborn, Joseph E. Ayer,
Walter Barnes, Morris Downs, Robert
Hawley, Francis Mahoney, Chauncey
Markham, Clifford Prescoot, Franci s
Ryan, Harold Belcher, Arthur Bir<;l,
James R. Case, Le Ray Chapman,
James " Spuds" Crowley, Ralph E.
Fai rchild, Ru ssell Harris, Dwight
Keeler,
John
Kuelling,
Rixford
Kni ght, Eugene Manning, John T.
McCarthy, Irving Mc Fay, Earl Moore,
Martin Rosen, Malcolm Segur, Alfred
,sheldon, Fred Tr.inder and Everett
W ardharm~ .

N. P. DICKENS
ROOM 44

KOONS

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

PAGE THRE.E

Mrs. S. P. Hollister and daughter,
Mary Eliza1betJh are at Mrs. Hollister's
home, 268 Wyoming Ave., Kingst<m,
Pa., where they will rem1ain until
1a.fter the holidays.
(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)

designated members of ea·ch fraterPRESSING AND CLEANING nity.
Quiet and order is desired throughSatisfaction Guaranteed
out the entire period of silence and
presentation of bids, and will be
maintained.
All men anticipating
C. J. AUSTIN
Room7
Storrs bids must go to the armory at 4:30
cording to regulation. If men to whom
MEECH & STODDARD, INC. Friday afternoon, and go through aclb ids are to be presented are not on
MILLERS SINCE 1871
hand by 5 o'clock, a member of the
MIDDLETOWN, - CONN.
Mediator will be detailed to find him.
There will not be another bid day until
We opera-te a modern mixing plant the Mediator decides on one, and such
and mamurf:aJCture high grade Dairy, a decision will pro'b ably not be made
Pig and P<YUltey Ba1lanced :&ations, oT
for several months.
will! mix to your special formwla.

•Strenuous efforts are being made
by Mr. G. S. Torrey and others connected with the publication of the
!College catalogue, in order to have
the new catalogue printed much earlier than usua'l.
II everything progresses favora•b ly,
present indications are tha·t the 192a.1922 issue will go to press aibout Jan.
1, and that copies wll be ready for
distri'bution by the last of February.
T1h is will give prosvective students a
much better opportunity to loo'k over
the catalogue and see what adv·a ntages
C. A. C. has to offer in the way of
courses and College life.
The catalogue is now in the hands
of a faculty committee, and will contain at least a partial schedule of the
subjects offered next year. Each study
will be listed, with the num1ber of examination group to which it belong•s,
s·o that a student can plan his schedule in ·a dvance, and avoid danger of
conflicts witJhin an examination group.
.Only one subject in ·the same examination group with another subject can
'b e taken during the same semester,
and c'a reful planning may be necessary to schedule all desired cour·ses
without conflicts.
A c1ass list of all the students was
recently posted on the bulletin boar'd,
together with their home address and
the course which they we·r e taking.
Th·e students were requested to look
over this l'i st, and report any errors
to tJhe Secretary's office, in order that
they mi1ght be corrected be.fore the
new catalogue went to press.

R.O.T.C.NOTES
The new schedule of Military
Science as completed includes for the
.freshmen, Military Courtesy; drill for
preciS'ion in the school of the soldier;
and the school of the squad; and phy·s ical training period. For the sophomores, bayonet instruction; physical
training; •a nd a beginning in military
map sketching. Fo.r the juniors, bayonet instruction; and minor tactics.
The juniors will assis·t in the bayonet
instruction. The seniors will be instructed in minor tactics, and they
will assist in inSJtructing the bayonet
and physical training.
It is the intention of the war department that the upper classes shall
rece•ive practical work in instructing.
Su•c h work will develop leader·s htp,
which is the aim of the coming course.
The work in physical training will
be the same as the beginning of the
physical tl'laining course in West
•P oint. This course of training is calculated to develop the student symetrically and systematically. It is some
thing that every student should learn
at some time during his college career
as it is being adopted in its essential
features wherever mass athletics are
practiced.
The complete and permanent organization of the battalion will be
made before the Christm1as holidays.

Prof. Garrigus is National
Authority
Livestock being an essential of
prosperous agricullture, the department of the State Agricultural Col
lege, dealing with animals, is important. With the return of emphasis on
livestock fw the East, ousr An1ma'l
Husb'a ndry De,p artment is a strong
leader among the Eastern States.
The College Per,cher.o n stud and our
flock of Shropshire sheep will stand
well with the s·tud or flock of any
state college east of Ohio; our Here
ford and Devon cattle made themselves known on the show circuit this
fall and the herd of Berkshire hogs is
at least commendable.
From these units of breeding animals many individuals go fortth among
the breeders o.f the state to help in
~ivestock impr·o vement in Connecticut.
Not only are these breeds well represented here, but impr•OIVements are
•c onstantly going on by breeding and
Jb uying.
Back of the Animal Hu bandry department are men with unquestionable
a•b ility and national renown. Prof.
Garrigus has sever.a l times judged
.c attle at tJhe American Royal in Kansas. His face is famiHar at the ringside of the International Livesto·c k
expo·s ition ; he has for three years been
superi nt~ndent of sheep and swine at
the Eas·t ern States Exposition, was
·this year superintendent of live stock
at Charter Oak where a record showing of cattle, sheep and swine was
made and i in constant demand as a
s·p eaker, judge and writer on livestock
matters.
A. G. Skinner, in structor in the department, g r aduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1917,
h avin g been brought up on a Canad ian
stock farm. After spending a few
1months as county agent in R·hod e Is·l and he came to Connecticut to act as
sheep spe·c ialist and in stru•c tor.
!Connecti.c ut now offers a major
course in animal husibandry that com•pares most favorably with any of the
large.st state colleges.

WHITE ELECTED MANAGER
1921 FOOTBALL TEAM
Block, '23, Elected to Fill Asst.
Manager's Shoes
At a meeting of the Athletic Associ•a tion held Monday evening in Hawlew Armory, Enos R. White and Raymond L. Block were ele'c ted manager
and assistant manager respectively of
foatiba:ll for the sea.s on of 1921. White,
this year's assistant manager, was
unanimous'ly elec·t ed to fill the position
'V'acated by E. D. Dow, the manager
of the 1920 team.
For the position of assistant manager the contestants were Raymond
L. Block, George Hilldring and Paul
J. Reveley, all of the class of '23. Manager White has been quite busy arranging his schedules and already has
rfilled most of his dates.
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Cornell is certainly having a hard
t !me uniting its men students and its
Pulb'tished W oolcly hy Studen ts of
The Connedticut Agrti.cllllltural College, co-eds into a harmonious, workaJble
Storrs , Conn.
ma ss. From the experience of many
eastern colleges, one might believe
Ediltor~in.JChief-Evere'tJt D. Dow, '21 that Cornell wouldn't be able to do it.
As stociate Editor- E. D. Blevins, '21 It's nice that the fellows and girls at
Manll!ging EditoT- R. Malbhewson, '22
Connect icut get along so well together,
Ne:w.s Ediltors
isn't it?
M. A. McCarron, '22 T. GaTdner, '22
Business Manager---G. J. Austin, '21
Asst. Manager - Herbert Webb, '22
SILENCE AND HONOR
Circulation Mgr. - Clarence Probst
Advertnsing Mgr. - H. W.iclcharn, '23
The m1a·intenance of the ·t wenty-four
News BoaTd
Sa1lorne C. Smith, '21
hour s ilence period ruled by the MediHenry W. Fieneman, '21
at or has been left to the honor of the
Newton W. Alexander, '21
individual memlbe-rs of the student
William F. Maloney, '21
/body. T.here is no way in whi·c h the
Associate Board
Mediator can force the execution of
Evington A. OSiborn, '21
He'l'1bert Be.i•sriegel, '22
the rule, and it will only be ·t he honor
Henry F.l ynn, '23
and care exercised by each and every
Byrd Standish, '23
one of us tha't will prevent violation
Harold Steck, '23
of t he rule.
The Freshrrnen have their responAdrverti.sing rates on wpplication
sibility in common wit h the rest of
Suibslcrilption price, $2.00 per yeail'
Entered as second class mail matter at us, and they must take pains not to do
the Post Office, Ea·g leville, Conn.
an y;thing or say anything which mi·g ht
g ive any cha niCe for an upperclassman
FROM THE EDITOR' DESK to speak t o him. 'l'he s ilence is to be
.a'bsolulte. Any lllpperd assm)an who
,
Due to the 'tightening up' of the b rea~s the rul·e will be a 'sl'adceT' in
fraternity rushing season, the studies the eyes of his associates, and the
of a considera.ble number of the ·s tu- Freshman who breaks the ruling will
dents are not r eceiving the attentiiOn he Looked upon in the same lig1ht.
whi'C h they usually do.
Freshmen, :Moreover, it is the duty of every cane specially, are l•o sing much t ime from didate for .a fraternity to allow no
their s tudies on this a~count. It is upperclassmen to a1pproach him, if
undoubtedly true t hat the prov.i sions such a per son exists in our midst.
To live up to this ruling will require
i n this year's rughing rules have prevented ·s erious neglect of studies, but t he care of aH, as it will •b e somewhalt
mid-yeaTs is nat far ahead of us, and hard and diffi~ult. But it is ea!lily
a minimum detraction from our nurn- 1poss ~ble, and it is a test by which we
lber!l due to them, is desired. A lo't .can measure the spirit and wholesomeof us had better begin to prepaTe for ness which enteTs into the conduct of
1Connect:icut men and women. A viothem.
lation of the Mediator ruHng is a
sme~ar on the honor of our college.
There is great oppor.tunity for
F·reshnnen to be of service, both to
CARD OF THANKS
their college and themselves, by mlaking an endeavor to .g ain membeTshi;p
,Mr. Henry Hovey and Mr. and Mr.s.
on the ' ~Oarnpus" board.
SeveTal
have begun work already ibut mOTe are •K<idCipatriok desire to thank friend·s
needed, and inteTested Fresihrnen in Storrs for the many cou•rtesies they
should begin at once, before some of showed during Ml'ls. Hovey's illness
!their classmates 'get the jump on 1a nd death. The student processi<m,
cele!b~ati ng beflore the Rhode Island
them.'
g.ame, passed the house in quietnss;
this mark of respect was especiaUy
Irt loolQs as if the unelOpected had appreciated . .
ha·ppened, a.Jthough we .h aven't ha<J
long enough to make sure. But the
dining hall certainly seems to be mak- NUTMEG SUBSCRIPTIONS
NEARL Y THREE HUNDRED
ing a brave attempt to feed the students real food and the l·a ck of complaining among the students is quite
Alumni Will be Solicited During
noticeable. The "Campus" is justly
Winter
1g la d, a nd if conditions cont inue to be
s'a•tisf ootory, it may run a picture Oi
The slo~an, "Nab Your Nutme g
Miss T.aft to show its appreciation.
Now" h as met with excellent res.p onse
.from students, f aculty a nd othe r s in Let's not forget that the customary Iter ted in t he Ann ual. 'l'wo hundrred
Connect icu t "H llo" is not a grunt, .and seven ty-six ubscript ions h av e
but a cherry salutation. If you can't 1b n r ceived a nd the campaign h.as
g r t your college mates on the cam- still several day to r un. N umerou s
p u s with a whol h arted sign of re- individuals who have not yet been
cognition, don't growl out a sound sim- persona lly solicited are expected t o
ilaT to the g utte1•al expression of a contribu te their first instalLment du ribull rhinoceros on the w a r path. It ing the remaining days of the cam makes one feel betJter if you don't. paign. The per centage of subscr ibIt certa inly is nice, though , to h ave er~ by cltasses is as follows : Junioll's
the fellow you d isagreed with at St u - 100 percent ; Seniors 94 percen t ;
dents' Org . the night before, meet you .Sophomores 72 percent; Freshmen 58
as if he really liked you just t he !percent; School of Ag 47 percent ;
Specials 34 percent.
same.

The goal of 500 which the Nutmeg
staff set u p as a number of subscript ions to be desired will be within
grasping dista nce when the alumni
h ave been solidted and one or two
otheT sourrces of circulaUion have been
ta,pped. The business staff m the
Nutmeg will be ready to catch the
a lumni body in a hruppy mood when
t hey appear for some of the basketb all games ai{ter Christmas and some
of the "old boys" of C. A. C. are expected to come across in good style.
T.he football section of the Yearhook is nearly constructed. Lf any
student has a footJball pho·t ogra·ph, of
games or of player~s, the Nutmeg can
u'se i.t. Any member of the Nutmeg
Board wiH be glad to receive these pictures, but V. D. Plinkham, as the official Nutmeg snwpshot artist, is especi,a.lly anxious to obtain them.

COMMUNITY CHURCH IS
DISCUSSED AT DINNER
Many Speakers Bring Out the
Need of Such an Edifice
at Storrs
A "Batchelors' Dinner" was given
1by the ba'C helor men and women of the
local chure'h so.ciet y in the church
•p.arlor, Wedne·s day, December 8, at 6
·p .m., to .b ring all interested in the ne,w
Community Ghurrch together, for the
pur.pos-e of talking ove·r the plans and
discus·s ing the prog.ress made since
the project was ·l'a unched early last
.spring.
The "Ba.tchelors' Committee" under
the geneT.alship of A. G. Skinner and
Mi ss E. W. Tap·le.y put on a dinner
IWhioh would be d'ifficult for even the
Dining Hall to duplicate.
!Due to the lack of dining faciHtties,
the s·t udent ·b ody and most of the com~.
munity ooul<l not a1Jtend the dinflell';
oonsequently the meeting which en•SUed was open to everyone who would
oome. Only those who a:t tended the
open meeting can comprehend the progress made to:w'aTd the realization of
this new edifice. Every branc'h of the
chul'l~h in relation .t o the community
!Wia·s thoroughly covered by the spealk..
er.s.
The first speaker caHed upon by
Rev. Mars'haU Darwson was DT. Den•l inger, who srpoke on art ideals, relating Spilfitual Epochs in the life of
the Stata and Nation in relath:m to
the new "shrine at Storrs."
President c. L. Beach f ollowed with
a t alk on what the college will expect
orf the new church plant and its in creased p er sonnel of the pastorla·t e.
P.rof. R. E. Dodge then presented
th e state-wide aspect s of the ministerr
at Storrs, under the new r egime. Mr .
Dodge pla·ced espec ial emphasis on the
fact t hat such a minister would be an
'a mbassador bef ore God.
Deacon Copeland spoke on what the
community will expect of the new
church.
A new church would be as incomp i'ete without good music as without
a pastor. In discu ssin g the new proj ect with the sever al state religious
.associations, the organizers of the new
chureh had it e specially impll"essed
on them that we really need good

m usic, •a esthetic mu sic, in such a
churc.k. •G. S. T orrey t hen told t he
assembly what they mig ht expect
from the new pipe o.r ga n.
S tudent needs t o be met by the new
pla nt and pastor were presented by
!:[, W. Fienemann.
Mr. Fienem.ann
stated thwt church going among the
students was becommg out of fashion.
The new community church has been
designed to meet this great need. The
.soc1al Hfe connected wi•t h the churc'h
offers the ohief drawing card for the
young people. The new church must
hwve a lavge haH, suitable for churCJh
banquets, to which all students who
are intere.,s.ted, may come. FurtheTmore, provision must be made for a
church parlor or similwr rooms where
the Chnst1an Endeavor can hold their
get-togethers.
T,o be a real community church, i~t
must be so planned tha t it can be l,lsed
1by our Gwtholic and Jewish fr.iends,
so that they will be free at any time
to use it for their meetings.
The new chwrch can fill a great
need by providing a place such ws the
church parJors where we can entertain our visi<tor.s.
All other student religious activities
such as Young Men's Bible Class and
Ohr·i sti,a n Endeavor, which are and
will be more and mo-re imp<ro'tant in
the Hves of the students, muSit have
a fitting pl'ace to meet. Our loc.al Endea.vcor Society has g11own from a mere
handiful of members in 1917 until we
n0:w have a society which is fast a.p p·r oaching the hundred mark. HeN
we have the best a.p prooch towaTd :WJr.
ther intereSJting the students in churcih
•WOI.'\k,

Wi.th the cmn:ing of .this new church
there must also be .a student pasror, a
man who can devdte all h.is time to
student need·s.
1Considered from a student viewpoint, the new coonmunilty churc:h will
be the greatest step taken in the history of the institution. We aJre toild
tha•t the ~state is maintaining this college as a pllace to tr.ain the young men
and women cxf the state to become le'a ders at horne. Haw can we become
community leader.s iJf we neglect 'the
church wo-rk of a community?
Following Mr. Fienemann's taLk,
Mrs. Da!wson presented •t he Ohurch
S cJhool dreams, ·to be realized in the
w.ay of more room :for that b11anch of
the chu~ch.
H. J. Baker then presented a motion, seconded by S. P. Hollister, tha:t
the Congregational Building Loan
Society ·be petilbioned for aid in sooner
realizing the completion of •t his church.
Dr. H. D. Newton spoke on the immed iat e needs o.f t he present churcih;
.the pa•rt to be borne by us now; the
chu ~ch budge t; t he Every Resident
Canvass.
As is ofte n necessa ry after a long
meeting, a .little h umor must be injected in't o t he assembly.
Walter
Stemmons then responded with his
"Lemons," which covered most every
depar.tmen t on the " H ill.''
The Rev. Ma r shall Dawson has r esigned h is .p osition on the teaching
staff of the college to devote h is t ime
'to the new Church pr oject. Dr. Denlinger will t ake over the course in
Modern EuTopean History, on January 1, 1921.
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SYNCOPATION TO BE TRIED CO-EDS' TEAM PLAYING
STAFFORD HIGH TODAY
AT DINING HALL
Orchestra Will Play During the To Schedule Games with Other
Noon and Evening Meals
Coll~ges

"The Orchestra was playing and
• * "--'Words taken fram a humorous English theme written last year
etitled "Our New Dining Hall." But
•)ti ttle did the authO'r suspect that they
'Would ever be true. Th•is wiH soon be
the case, however, as it was voter at a
Student Org. meeting Thursday evenling to appoint a committee to take
:ehay,ge of this matter. A piano will
be procured for the Dining Hall and
a four pie·ce orchestra will provide
music at dti nner and supper.
Tlhe i.de·a was first acted upon by
· the Medi'atoT who aipproac'hed the Student Council, :a. I. Longley and Mis·s
'T af.t ahout it. .Mr. Longley said a
charge Olf ten cents a week oan .b e collected by the Business Office with the
overhe'a d charge and this will be sufficient to "pay the fiddler."
•P resident A·l exander appointed the
foUowing committee: F. C. Maier,
chairman, J. P. Jo•h nson and Mnton
Katz.
•A new rule concerning the Dining
IHall wa•s made by the Student Council
and read at the meeting. All fit'st
year men will hereafter not enter the
calfeter.i'a s1ide of the dining haU at
noon unti.l 12 :30.
Pres•ident Alexander read a letter
fram President and Mrs. Beach thanking the students for the tea set presented them for their wedding anniver.s ary a short time ago.
The Faeulty Committee on Student
Affairs have written the Student
Council requesting tha't they enforce
the rule thla t aU students possessing
firelarms shall depos·i t them with the
C<:'Jnrmandant. The owners have access to them for use at any time.

ALUMNI NOTES
The &~nnual smoker in the Sigma
Alpha Pi fraternity room on the evenling Olf NO!Vember 10, entertained the
<largest groUJp that have attended a
smoker for a good many years.
Bob Belden is a frequent visiton on
the Hilt •E ven though he has graduarted he is still "Pegging" away.
tDoug Evans has vis·irted the Hill
:two or three times this year. We are
always glad to see any alumni but
Doug. usually spend·s quite same of
ihis time where we don'•t see as much
of him &"3 we should like.
(Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bennett recently announced the engagement of their
daughter Malble Anita to Mr. Percil
iL. Santfo·r d, '18.
A notice of the wedding of Miss
Beatrice Linton to Mr. Reginald Pul'l en, to be held on Tuesday, Decembe·r
28, 1920, was received recently.
~ 'Ruddy" Seymour, ex-'21, recently
signified his intention of returning to
college at the beginning of the next
semester. We hope "Ruddy's" inten·
tions will not change.
Pre·s ident C. E. Hood, in behalf o.f
the Mass. Club, invites all C. A. C.
men residing in Massachusetts to httend the banquet to be held at the
United States Hotel in Boston SatUTday, January 1, at 8 eight o'clock.

Mention at this time should be made
Olf the co-eds' basketball te·am. The
girls have shQ\Vn a great deal of interest, practice ha'S begun in earnest
and the prospects are good for a success·f ul season.
·
Last year's team has lost bwo of
its player.s who did not return to
college, Ann Ar.nold and Doris Linton. Oh'a rlotte Wakeman, last year's
·c·e nte'r is also unable to fiU her position this year. The F.r eshman material is developing very well, ho:wever, and a fast team should be turned out.
Jean Smith h•a s shown up in good
form and is playing well as forwa-rd.
Natalie Hallock is ve.r y ably holding
down her old position as fOOiWard.
Emma Reed i'S showing up weB as center and Elsie Wattie as gu•a rd. Alga
.Sagal also is proving to be a peppery
lirbtle ,gu1ard and will prdbaibly be
pllaced on t'he first team.
The team h1as been working hard to
·g et into shape for the first gaane of
the season with Stafford Hi'g h this
afternoon and pra~eti'Ce has been held
every d1a y.
IN atalie HaUock is thi.s yea·r 's capta·i n and Agnes HaUock is m1ana·g er
with Viola Er·icson as her assli.s tant.
Tihe officia~ schedule will be .announced
la'ter, but glames are pend~ng with
Rhode Island Staite, NeiW Hampshire
1St'ate, Ma•s sachusetts .Ag.g.ies and Do·c to.r Arnold's School of Gy'mnastics.

STORRS HENS WIN HOME
EGGLAYING CONTEST
Eight Pullets Owned by Rev. M.
Dawson Take First Place

Separators
Save in
7 Ways
QUAN'TIITY of cream thaJt no other sepamtor wil}l recover completely,
·J}arr'ticul•arl-y under the hJa·rde.r conditions of every day use.
QUAIJITY of cream as evidenced by De La·v al butter always scorill!g
h'igheslt in every important contest.
:UAIBO.R in every wlay over any gravity sy.stem, arnd also over any
other sep.a rat-or, by turning ealsier, tb eing simpler, ela·s ier to clean
and requiliing n<o adjustmen't.
T.Jl\fiE by h-oulis over any gravity sysltem, and a•s well over any otfueT
separa·tor by re~son of greater ca1pacity and the same rela•s ons
that save la lmr.
OOST .s ince while a De Laval Cream Sepal'laltor may C:ost a Httle more
1Jh'a n a p'olor one to begin wiltih, ilt will la·slt from ten 'to twenty
yeRJrs, while other separ.atol'1S we1a r out and require to be replaced
in from one to five yeal'ls.
PROFIT in more and better cream, wi•th less laJbor and effort, evecy
time milk is put t:Jh:rough the machine, rbwice a day, or 7.30 times a
year for e·v ery year tfue sep,amtor l&~sr!Js .
SA:TISF AC'DIION whic'h i1s no small consideration, and can only come
f r:am knowing yoo have fue best se.p!a.JI'afur, and being sure you a:re
at al-l times aooompJ.1iiSh•ing the best p<)~sible re'Sults.

EASY TO PROVE THESE SAVINGS

'I'he•se are all facJts every De La\'lall local &~gent i•s glad of the
.opportun'ity to prove to any proS'pective buyer. Lf yfou don't
knQW the neare:s·t De LaVIal a~gency write the nelaJI'est De lJaVi&~l
office aJs below.

The De Laval Separator Co.
165 Broad!Wiay
29 Ea·s t Madi•s on Street
61 Beale Street
Kew York
Chicago
San Francisco
50,000 Branches and Local Algen'Cies the World Over

We Carry .S hoes in WU:11att and Size.
to Fit the Feet
AH Good Makes and Quaiity

BRICK & SULLIVAN
738 Main St.,

Witllimalntic, Conn.

HAIR CUTTING
E.S.PATTERSON
BAJS'EMENT---.STORRS HALL

A ·C omplete Stook of
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP VICTROLAIS,
R'E•C ORDS, PIANOS
w ·tth an avera·g e record of 220.4
At Ali Times
AND TEA ROOM
eggs per bird in a year, from a flook
UNITED TALKING MACHINE
of eight pul·l ets, Rev. M•ar.shaU DawCOMPANY
son won first place in the Home EggMain and Union Streets
666 Main St.
W.illimantic, Ct.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
la'Yling Contest that was carried out
Telephone 240
by the Colle.g e E~nsion Departtment.
The contest closed l•a st November
Your Wants in the
Established 1871
but as the averages Olf the one hunJEWiELRY LINE
dred :flarm•s had to be calcula·t ed, the
WRIGHT & DITSON
will receive prompt 8Jtlteinltion at
reponts were long in oomin'g out. The
ATHLETIC HOUSE
J. C. TRACY'S
puy,pose of the con't est w'<aJS to see who
Willimantic, Conn.
could get the highest avera-ge number 688 Main St.,
·Of eggs per bird from any given flock
SERVICE •
QUALITY
in •a yeail'. Rev. Dawson won the
honors with Thomas Quinn of Danbury second with an avel'lage o-f 198. 5
Reliable Equipment for
eggs per bird.
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
4s Mr. Dawson is much interested
MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC
HOCKEY
in poultry he is planning to keep a
TRACK
flock of one hund·r ed birds next yeaT.
When in Need of Sporting Goods Try
And All

Hotel Hooker

TO HOLD TRYOUTS FOR
DEBATE AGAINST R. I.

The Jordan Hardware Company

Indoor and Outdoor Sports

They Carry a Comp•lete Line

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

WiHi.manti.c, Conn.
Plan s for the Inter-Collegiate De- 664 Main St.
bate with Rhode Island are progressing. Tryouts fo rthe team to r~re
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
sent Connecticut will be held before
INSURANCE
the holidays. In the meantime, the
Tegular meeting will be set aside for
the tryouts for new students who have
Jordan Building
applied for membership in the Society.
Willimantic, Connecticut

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Furniture, Carpet, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Willimantic, Conn.
Furni·t ure 705-3
Undattaking 705-J
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'l'BE WINDHAM NATIONAL COLLEGE AGRONOMISTS
AT OTHER COLLEGES
STRAY DOG MYSTERY
BANK
ATTEND CONVENTION
FINALLY SOLVED
Willimantic, Conn.
One of the occasional tragic acci..
Professors Discuss Methods of "Homeless Hector" or "Wander- dents of student life occurred at the
$100,000
Capital
University of Vermont on the night
Teaching Their Subject
ing Willie" Roams About
$200,000
Surplus
of November 21, when Donald R. HenCampus
-

YOUR PORTRAIT -

ahould possess your individual
characteristics
GERRY PORTRAITS DO THIS

Make an appointment early

pRINTING

QANE&
SON

88 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Printers of THE CAMPUS

Official

Photographer
"The Nutmeg"
1920
I

THE DINNEEN
STUDIO
Tel. 163-4

65 Church Street

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP Berkshire Swine
Shorthorn and
Hereford Cattle
Percheron Horses
THE CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE

AGRICUL~URAL

Farm Depal7tment
I•
I·

H

The Connecticut Agri~ultural College had three representatives present
at a meeting of the New England Section of the American Society of A.gronomists, which was held in Boston,
Saturday, November 13. Professor
W. 1L. Slate, H. Dorsey and J. S.
Owens made the trip to Boston and
reported on their return that it was
one of the be·s t meetings which the
society h'a d held, aHho.ugh in point of
numbers the attendance was small.
•T he meeting was held in the Parker
House. The main subject under discussion was methods of teaching crops
and soils. The vital point in the di·scussion was rthe use of the problem in
order to bring out the methods of
handling crops and soils. Inductive
and deductive methods <>f teaching
were also discussed.
tBesides the Connecticut men, Extension agronomists, professors and
instructors were present from Maine,
New Hampshire, and Massachusetts.
"Pop" Eaton, o.f the class of 1911, was
present at a part of the meeting. He
had lunch with the Connecticut men,
and talked ove·r co]lege affairs with
them.
iPlans are being made tfor another
meeting and field day to .b e held by
the society at Amherst some time next
spring.

SECOND ENTERTAINMENT
COURSE NEXT WEEK
"The Light Opera Revue" is to be
the second number of the entertain1m nt cour ·e, which will be gi~n
·W.e dne day, Dec mber 15, at eight
o'do k in the Armory.
Th program features Miss Janet
Hersey, "the Sunshine Girl" and Miss
Eth 1 Bently, a soprano sing.e r. Miss
[H rs y i•s an en'terbainer of great
ability.
•Six attractive young ladies will
sing the latest song hits of the day
from popular light operas. There will
be seve:r'al changes of beautiful costumes with solo and quartet singing,
instrumental, trios and readings.

NAME OF COLLEGE TO
REMAIN AS AT PRESENT
President C. L. Beach recently stiated that he would not ask to have the
natme otf the college changed during
the present Jegislation. He went on
to e~plain that sentiment around the
state might be opposed to the idea of
g 'tting away from the agricultural
sid which the coll ge has stood for,
since i ts founding, Of course it has
branched out into other important
line but agriculture is the main
cour e and will continue to be for some
y ar to come, according to present
indications.

drick, '24, was :fatally injured in an
·interclass boxing bout.
Hendritck,
who was one otf the Freshman leaders,
twas representing his dass in th~
heavy!Weig.ht boxing event of the annual "Proc Ni•g ht" contests between
the two lower classes. Stunned by a
blow on the j'a!W, he fell ba<:kiward,
striking his head on the edge of the
m•a t, and failed to regain consciousness. Bearing in mind our own sad
loss of last year, we, a't Connooticut.
can weH appTeciate the blow dealt to
the student body at Vermont.
The .Ol.a ss of 19·22 at Stevens Insti-- ·
tu.te has arranged to }1Ut on a prac'tical basis a scheme to utilize the willingness of the brighter student to aid his
classmate. Mem'b ers of the class who
an Aireda'le.
are well up in their studies ha;ve volThe mystery has no:w been unmysunteered to devote one or two hours
titfied, and 'bhiat, too, without the aid
or m()re each w:eek to "tutoring" thei.r
of that brilliant disdple of Sherlock
less forrtunlate classmates.
Holmes, our Mr. Stanley L. Teeter.
Tthe credit of this wonderful achievement should be bestowed upon one
W. F. Closson, who in the ca·p acity of
FARM MANAGER TAKING
a .Campus reporter, disco;vered the
O'W!ler of the beast. Read on, kind
COURSE HERE
sirs and ladies, iJf you are interested
in this wondel'>ful disclosure that has
been made.
How often do we hear the question
On Saturday, December 4, as the asked, "Is a col'lege education worth
·e vening dusked and our worthy stu- while?"
·We 'have a student at Connecticut
dents having partaken of their red
legume seeds at the Dining Hall, were this year Wlho gi.ves us a good example
!Wending their way with their fair of whether or not a schooling is worth
damsels to view the drama to be enact- while. F. C. Wells is takin·g the
ed on the silver sheet in Hawley Arm- pr.escrilbed two year course in agriory, a forlorn dog was also pacing his culture, after having successfully manlonely way at the edge of the crowd, aged large truck farms and estates
trying to orient himself in somewhat in Connecticut. It is quite common for
us to see married Federal Board men
unfamiliar surroundings.
He first made himself known by a at the co[}ege, some of whom are even
yap, no, by golly, a series of yatps men with families; Mr. Wells, on the
IW3.;S hi
first speech at Storrs. No other hand, is a middle-aged man who
douibt he s•a w a rela.tive of his on the comes here on his own initiative to
screen or something. Anyway, yatp he take a course which he nrm1y believes
did and so announced his arrival in will make him a more successful manager.
this me.trOtpolis.
Mr. Wel·l•s has traveHed extensiveAs the evening progressed, the
Clhairs were removed for the dan~e and ly in .E urope and this continent to
it wa.s at this point that the dog acquaint himself with the methods ort
rpr.oved himself a hero and one worthy agri.culture in different localities. This
.of great praise. This C'a nine was the added to the rtraining ·a t C. A. C.,
only dancer who dared essay forth shou~d dowbly insure success in his
upon the boards for the dance played ;vocation.
iby one Aerial Mitchelson, the Polish
orchestration, pianoforte a•r ti·s t.
ised to inform Mr. Hip-shy otf the
The dog 1has remained with us since whereabouts of his 'h ound, but inas-.
Saturday night. An admirable stu- mudh as the owner lives s·o me distance.
dent, he has been a punctual attendant outside of the town it wiH probaobl.y
at many of the classes, and only evi- ibE> a few days before further developdences polite wonder when he is un- ments o~r.
.c.eremoniously kicked out by the
In the event of the owner not wish:profs.
ing to 'C laim the poodle, there will
Where th e gets his ~ats nobod'Y have to ibe some disposition mla de of·
knows.
Where he sleeps, n01body him or her, whichever it is, on the
knows. Where he belongs, ah, now we Hill, Storrs, Connecticut.
come to it. Heretofore this was an
Perhaps we can use him for a masunknown quantity, but one oif our cot for some of tbe teams. Or maybe
keen Campus reporters •g ot on the job tWe can stage a d~g fight with some
and the sunlight has been admitted to of the purps about t:1e college. Or
thi dark mystery.
maybe the Co-eds might like him to
Calling up the town Clerk .l it Will- Wl:i:rd off un welc0me suitors. A woning ton, Tue day afternoon, Reporter cerful dog he is and very friend~y.
Closson found out that Nu:m.b er 65121 B<~ thinking it over in case Mr. Hilpwas a dog belonging to one John Hip- hy decides to let hian become a regshy of WiHington. The clerk prom- ul,a r student.

Number 65121-1920 -Willington.
These numbers were tlhe only means
that a certain poor stray dog had to
make kno:wn his name and address.
And it remained for a Campus rerporter to attack this mystery, use the
only clue availaJble, and clear u,p this
detective prdblem which has been
trouibling the Hill for days. Whose
!Was the dog?
Whart did he eat?
Where did he come from? These were
·some of tlhe queries thla t have been
made reg.arding the medium-size
ha'i ry,
sandy-colored canine who
has been on the Hill the last weelkend and who looks as i.f he might be
a cross between a .Scotch collie and

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
PROF. HOLLISTER ATTENDS NEW ENGLAND NEEDS
WESTERN CONVENTION
FARMS SAYS SHIRLEY
Pomological Society has Meeting Direct Connection Between Inat the Ohio Fruit Show
dustrial Development and Agricultural Decline.
Professor S. P. Hollister and W. H.
Darrow attended the Arrnerioon Pomologica'l Society meeting, which was
held at Columbus, O.hio, Decem/ber 12-3, in connection with the Ohio
Fruit Show. This Society was formed
seventy-fiv.e years ago and has held a
very important posi,t ion in the fruit
work of North America.
One of the very important pha·ses
of the meeting was the student judging work, five teams were entered,
narmely, teams from Masslachu:setts,
Cornell, Ohio, Imva and Canada. Ohio
won, with Cornell second and Massachusetts third. Coaches from many
other instituti•o ns were pre·sent with
the idea of having teams compete next
year.
The exhibit wh'ich called foJ.'!IJh as
much comment as any wa·s that which
was sent by the officers of the Ne;w
England Frui·t Show. This exhibit
consisted of twenty plates of standa,r d
varieties which took first premium at
Hartlford, two exhibits of fifty a'Pples
ea:ch and the Swee:psta.ke· ibarre·l of
Blaldwins. Tihis blarrel wa·s grolwn by
M. S. Sawyer, Salisbury, N. H., and
it was pronounced by those in attendance at Hartford and a·l,s o by the v!sitors at Co'lumlbus as being the best
barrel of apples ever seen on exhibition.
Many noted a~pple growers
ihardly recognized the variety beclause
of its wonderful color and condition.
.S. P. Hollister spent two days a,t
Kent, Ohio, visitin'g his brother, W.
0. Hollister, C. A. C. '09, who is Professor of Entomolo·g y oi the Davey
Tree Expert Company. "I was very
agreeably surprised to note the equilpment and the work which the institution is doing, the idea and tone of the
institution is to train men to do hooe·s t work" The students have ei·g ht
months in the field and then come in
for four months in the class room
learn•i ng the tec·h nical p·a rt. The men
are required to take one hour of gymna~sium work each d'a y, aside from the
O:>aske1lbaU work at nig~ht, to keep
them physically fit.

On Frid'a y and Saturday, December
3 and 4, G. S. Torrey and Prof. C. B.
Gentry attended a convention in Boston of the New England Association
of Federarted CoUeges and Secondary
&hools. Delegattes were .p resent from
all over New Engl·a nd and diseussed
the scholastic standing of the colleges
in general.
On Friday a·f ternoon Professor Irving Fisher of Yale delivered the prindpal address on "The Economic StJatus of the Teacher."
On Saturday morning repo:rits of
two committees were he'a rd regarding
a set· of standards which was under
consideraton foT secondary schools and
colleges. These reports were discussed
and referred back to tbei.r respective
committees for further elialboTatioo.

"During the past sixty years, Ne:w
Engl'and has de;velo.ped her industries
at the ex:pense o·f her agriculture. The
cities have robbed the farms of their
1b oys and girls, wth the result that
~orty-two per cent of the land once
cultivated is now lying idle. Sheep
in New England have decreased 80
pel.'lcent and we are paying 30 to 40
percent more for our food·stutrs than
the W·e st and South.
The need for grea,ter development
of New England agriculture was the
topic of an excellent addreS'S given
at College Assembly on Wednesday,
December 1, by John A. Shirley, manager o'f the Eastern States ~gricul.
tur,a l Le'ague at Spring,field, Mass.
1Mr. Shililey pointed out the importance of agriculture to a nation's welfare, and emphasized the work which
the Farm Bureaus, Extension men and
graduates of A~ticul:tur.al GoHeges
are doing to put New En'g land agriculture on a busines·s bJasis.
IMr. Shirley went on to say that
there is a dti root connection between
our industria1l development and our
a:gl.'licultul"a'l decline. NetW England
imports 80 percent of her food coonmod,i ties and the miUions of dollars
thus spent f<Or food goes to help build
iUip the a·g riculture of the West and
1South and aJt the same time detpletes
N eiW Eng,l1a nd olf her wealth. Irf we
could keey this 80 percent at home by
producing our own food, a:s we once
did, in ten year:s conditions in New
Engl,a nd would be totaUy changed.

"CONN" WILL BE GIRLS'
BASKETBALL INSIGNIA
After many pros and cons the difficulty of wwarding a suitable basketball insi·g nia to the girls has been
settled to the satisfaction of the coeds and the men students of the cOillege. The favO'red insignia is to be
a "1C tON N."
On Wednesdla.y,, Decemlber 1st, President Johnson called a special meeting
of the Athletic Association, at which
a previous motion, stating that the
gids should be awarded a large C
with a smaller B on each Slide and a
G in the middle, was rescinded. In
place of the C with a:ll of its trimmings
oomes the more simple "CONN."

!Some interesting info:mnation and
witll soon be published on the
Hill. T•he copy of the bi-annual re'POrt of the Tru·s tees of the College
hatS gone to print.
The first part of
the booklet will contain the bi-annual
report of President Beach. The second part wiH be a report of the Pilgrimage C<m1mittee, which visited the
College last summer. The last section will be a financiai report by Mr.
Longley.
d~ata

Curran & Flynn
Druggists
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
STORRS GARAGE
Telephone 599-4

OUR'BUS

BERT C. HALLOCK
ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail
High Grade Confectionery
LUNCHEONETTE
Quality, Neatness and Cheerful
Service
Phone 233-13 749 Main Street
THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, CoDD.

Leave Storrs:
8:115 A.M., 1:4·5 and 5:30P.M.
Leave· Willimantic:
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
9:·4'5 A.M., 3:415 and 6:30P.M.
Wholesale and RetaH DrunUtSUNDAY
Leave Storrs 3:15, W.illimantic 4:10.
Eastern Connecticut'•
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES
Leading Drug Store
AUTOS FOR HIIRE-Day or Night 723 Main S·t .,
WilHmanti.e, Co:aa.

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Ohureh St.

W.illimantic, Conn.
Phone 135

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and

CLEANiiNG A:N:D DYEING
OF ALL KINDS

Lumber

Send Garments by Parcel P<>R
W'E PAY ONE WAY!

Phone 161

Work Guaranteed

Quick Shipment

Willlmantie, Conn.

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
STORRS, CONNECTICUT
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, desiped to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and ~
cultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year eourse. Open to those who
have completed the work of the eommon school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineerin.. Four
years of high school work required for entrance. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are ltigh school graduates. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Aarieulture.
Recent appropriatio4s have provided additions to l.lnda,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expens•
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connectieut.
Military instructor. A catalo• will be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, Presldeat.

PAGE EIGHT

(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
8. The F1ire Equipment, its location
and the men detailed for equipment
are as :t\olloms:
Hose 1-2 inch-----Hort. Bldg.; Grove
1Bldg., Storrs Ha:ll, Woodwork Shop,
Mta·in Bldg., North end l st floor M.
Bldg., South end 1st floor M. Bld'g.,
NortJh end 2nd floor M. Bldg., Museum
iM. Bldg., South End attic Main Bldg.,
Basement Dining Hall, Engine Room
Dairy. Hose 2 inch- Hose cart in
lHose Hlouse. Dep'artrnent DetailIBlevinrs (Cap,t .) with eleven men. .
PaUs-Fil"&t floor Mwin Bldg.; Second floor :Main Bldg.; Atitk Ma~n
Bldg.; Basement Whitney Hall; Ladder rack. Department Deroail- Lawtron ('Cap,t .) with forty men.
Ax:es- Koons Hall; Storrs Hall;
Ma.in Bldg.; Valentine House; Horse
Barn; Whitney H'aH; Farm Barn;
Dining Hall. Department DetailGardner (.Capt.) with eight men.
Ladders- Ladde·r rack; Main Bldg.;
W1h itney Hall. Dep·a rtment Detail--:T!Welve men. Note: Your primary object is to rescue any person who may
be imprisoned within the burning
building. Your secondary object is
to so place the laddel"S that they may
be 00: use to the other squads and assiSit them.
Ohemical Engine- At Chemical Engine House.
Department Deta ilLockwood (Ca!Pt.) with seven men.
Extinguishers- In all Public Bldgs.
and in every residence. De,p artment
Detail, forty men. Note: Extinguishers must be carried right side up; inverting wi11 start opeMtion and bringing to ·tJhe ori~inal position will stop it.
A!s f1a st as they are emptied carry
them to the refilling squad, which w1H
be the Chern. Lab. if the fire is near
that Bldg.
All members of the R. 0. T. C. Unit
not in luded in the above detai1s will
form at th fire and be held by Johnson as salvage detail and warbching
neighboring bui.Idings.
9. Men intrusted with searehing
!buildings and alarming the occupanJts,
must be cer·t ain that the occupants are
tho~oughly at·ou ed and are wwake
and und rstand. Room that may appear vacant may contain occupants
too much o~vercome by smoke to make
an outcry. Should fire be discovered
~n Storrs Hall, the foHowing named
men will be entrusted to ma'k e certMn
that all occupants are awakened and
out of the building and so report to
the Fire Marshall in charge of the
fire. First Section-Hawley, A·l exander, N. W. Second Section--Jaynes,
Heath. Third Section- Ferris, Bolan.
iFouth Section-Wooster, Brow.
Koons Hall-First Section-Slanetz,
C. A., Boas, H. D.
'SeiCOnd Section- Block, Taylor.
Thiro Section- Woodford, French.
Fourth Section- Faulkner, Spencer.
Valentine House. Dr. Sinnott entrusted with th du'ty of s eing all
occupants awak ned and out of the
building as i t d by th fir t men to
arrive who ar d tail d above for
Storr and Koons Hall and o report
to Fire Marshall.
Wihitney Hall. Mr. Manter entrusted with the duty of eing all occupant awak ned and out of the build'ng assi ted by the first men to arrive
who are detailed a:bove for Storrs and

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
FIVE DISASTROUS FIRES
HERE SINCE 1901
Dairy Barn and Grove Cottage
Burned in Summer of 1919.
'The first serious fire at Connecticut
Agricultural College occurred in 1901
when two large barns known as the
Valentine barns were totaHy destroyed. These barns were located on the
corner of the Gurleyville and Willimantic roads opposite Valentine
House on the site of the new girls'
dol'IJllitory which is now being constructed.
On January 3, 1914, Gold HaU
/burned to the g.round. This was one of
the oldest buildings on the campus.
It stood directly south of the present
Administration Building, on the terr'a'ce where the flag pole nOIW stands.
It was used for a dormitory.
'Dhe old Chemistry Laboratory,
rwh~ch . stood directly n<>Ttih <>If the
M1a in Building, was destroyed in the
1winter of 19J. 7. This contained, besides the laiboratory, the Ex,p eriment
Station, which was then conducted by
H. D. Edmond.
The Da.i ry Barn burned in July,
1919. Th~~s building stood .to the north
·Of the Dairy Building, in about the
same S·i te as the new baTn, which has
recently been fini'shed.
While the ruins OJf the Dairy Barn
rwere still smoking, GroiVe Cattage,
1standing between the Ma~n Building
'a nd the Horticultural Building, became ignited and was burned to the
ground. An interesting fact wbout
this fire was that the insurance adjustor was still here completing the
bu iness rel,a ting to the previous fire.
NaturaHy it is very unusual for the
offi·c ial to be present at the fire which
he aftel'IWards adjusts.

GEORGE C. MOON

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

OPTOM.ETRI·ST AND

To give our Clllstomers the veey beat.
goods and to make the prices as law
as is consistent with good quality..

OUR MOTTO:
OP'DIOIAN

728 Ma1n Street, Will<imantic, C001n.

THE TAILOR SHOP

Patronize Our

OLEANitNG, PREISSING AND
MENDING

Advertisers

NEATLY AND CAREFULLY DONE
Prompt Servi'ce
1
S ati&faction Assured
KEELER & MI,L !JS
KOONS HALL

Hotel Johnson

When We Selected
Our Very Complete Fal'l Lines
Of Suits, Hats, Neckwear, Shirta
-A·n d All Pos·s•ible Acce~sories
For tlle Autumn Wear
Of the Well-Dre-ssed Man.
Don't You Miss Seeing
Our Selections!

E. 0. JOHNSON, PROP.

LOOK IN!

H. E. REMINGTON CO.
WiHimantic

Main Street

COLLEGE TAILOR

E. H. SPRING
Pianos, Player·s, Benches, Stools,
Covers, Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale
·Church
•St.
At The Vogue Shop
59
Telephone 33·8-12
"T1h e Small Store with 'Smal·l Prices"
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BUY THE HEST -

GOLD SEAL RUBBERS
Sole Agents

THE UNION SHOE CO.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN

P.ressi·n g, 'Cleaning and Repairinc
Satisfaction Guaranilleed

S. KOSTOLEFSKY
BASEMENT

-

KOONS

DANCE PROGRAMS
Leather, Celluloid, Garo'board, Wood
and Metal
OoUege Nove,l ties and Favors

LIONELE FAULKNER
Box 15

ANDOVER, CT.

-SPALD lNG

F. A. Boulanger was elected manager of the Track Team of the Junior
1Class at a meeting af the class Monday night.
Koons Halls and so report to Fire
Marshall.
Any other building. Search for occupan'ts by ear!Jiest arrival·s. Case of
stables stock to be led out promptly.
10. All persons not detailed for
duty to remain at such distance from
the scene of the fire as not to hamper
the work of the firemen unless caUed
upon to assist.
U.l. If the Fire Marshall deems it
advisable a roll of the occup1ants of
,t he bui•l ding will be furnished by the
tS ecretary and at the sounding of assembly (lby bugle) all occupants of the
,b uild,i ng will fall in a single rank and
roll called.
12. When the fire is extinguished
and re all sounded all fire apparatus
will be replaced by men who are assigned to it or with .such instructions
as Fire Mar hall may give.
Fire inspection of hose, axes and
pan in thirte n buildings is made
IW ekly.
Monthly inspection is Jl1ade
of extin ui her in cottages nnd outlying mall buildings. In thi way
any apparatus found mi placed, used,
abu ed, or out of order is put in proper condition and place. Reports are
turned in on this work.

H.V.BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

TELEPHONE

Athletic
Equipment
For Every
Indoor
And
Outdoor
Sport
Catalogue o n reaueet

A. G.

SPALDING & BROS.
126 NaJS'S'a u St., N. Y. City

A one-half horse...po.wer motor has
lbeen purchtased by the Eng. Dept.
Thi-s will be semi-portable and will be
used in driving some of the smaller
machines when outside work is to be
done.

COLLEGE BARBER
BASIE MENT

KOONS

The Maverick
Laundry
Get YOUR Duds in OUR Suds
"Send it to the Laundry"

QUALITY WILL ALWAYS BE FIRST CONSIDERATION
WITH US. NEXT, TO SEE HOW LOW WE CAN PRICE
IT. BUT QUALITY FIRST, ALWAYS.
FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS, IN
CHOICE FABRICS AND A VARIETY OF PATTERNS.
YOU WILL FIND WHAT YOU WANT HERE.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.

